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04 What feature are you missing most? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

154
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 10% 20% COUNT PERCENT

 More clothes 87 19.64%

 More sex poses 85 19.19%

 Customizable clothes and hair 63 14.22%

 More more avatar customization 55 12.42%

 Soft cock option 46 10.38%

 Pose editor 41 9.26%

 Minigames inside game 24 5.42%

 More dance moves 22 4.97%

 Better editor for rooms 20 4.51%

Total Votes: 443 100%

Comments

36

262,813,388

Would love to see messy creampies and more options to our weight. Would love to look a little more
fat or even pregnant.

Friday, Apr 1st 1:58PM

262,783,571

Ability to create/adjust poses and add/customize clothes and hair, effectively giving more creative
freedom into the hands of players would really make this game explode with new content that the
playerbase is always so thirsty for :) I understand that pose editor is probably a really hard thing to
implement, but i think it would add the most value out of any other thing that we as players could get.

Thursday, Mar 31st
11:10AM

262,774,978
more clothes and options for man

Wednesday, Mar 30th
11:21PM

262,774,726

* voice
* older looks for avatars

Wednesday, Mar 30th
10:59PM

262,769,428

It would be great to have an "rpg" feature in the game. Like you have a level, you can unlock
achievement .... New contente on a regular basis could be also good even if it's small feature.

Wednesday, Mar 30th
7:17PM

262,767,705

A complete pose editor seems like a waste of resources. What we need is the ability to toggle
specific poses off and on for specific objects. This will expand builders' capabilities immensely. Also,
give us ALL the poses, such as the handwashing pose from the Night Club, and remove the default
headphones from the DJ pose (people use this pose for so much more than DJing, and the
headphones just make it silly). Expand our tools and we'll expand the game.

Wednesday, Mar 30th
6:19PM

262,761,328

Also, sperm should stick to men like it does to women. It almost feels like the devs just don't give a
damn about male avatars. Females get all the good stuff. True bondage would be nice, too. It sucks
having to always roleplay things you can't actually do. (And 3 choices is nowhere NEAR enough for
this question.)

Wednesday, Mar 30th
2:32PM

262,761,287
different shape and size of dick

Wednesday, Mar 30th
2:39PM

262,760,699

Some country dance moves would be nice( 2 step, etc). Being able to move your avi in build mode
would allow for some perspective instead of making a wall, exit customization to get perspective then
go back in to adjust multiple times. wolud be nice if you could click on the number of people in room
and see who is there without going into the room itself, saves popping in and out of rooms. Helpful if
trying to avoid someone or finding someone. Find friends easier.

Wednesday, Mar 30th
2:01PM

262,758,047
smaller cocks? :)

Wednesday, Mar 30th
12:44PM

262,757,510

Need pointy ears and more RP stuff, also make tails part of clothing so it can be easily removed for
sex

Wednesday, Mar 30th
12:10PM



262,753,881
cum shot for MM and MMM

Wednesday, Mar 30th
8:16AM

262,753,591
Piercings, Form curstomization for female breasts (liftup, distance between breasts etc.)

Wednesday, Mar 30th
8:02AM

262,750,686

I would also like more sport poses specifically a golf swing pose (or better two - one swing and one
putt) as I have made a playable golf game on here and could possibly get sponsorship from golf
manufacturers to provide funds to make them. Also an archery pose for my archery range (for more
info please email to :- c.a.wells@me.com).
Also more animal type avatar clothes/bodies for Lord of the Rings type role play (elf ears. furry
bodies etc) for my role play scenarios

Wednesday, Mar 30th
3:40AM

262,741,452

can we use the changing room as a location? its really sick and would be great for intimate
encounters... also lighting controle while making an avatar would be blessed.

Tuesday, Mar 29th
6:29PM

262,739,885

In general
More
Futa x male (where male is the one penetrated)

Tuesday, Mar 29th
5:33PM

262,732,136
Xgold transfer

Tuesday, Mar 29th
1:15PM

262,724,489

Please add physics to the skirts so instead being stiff all time it moves when the avi walks.
Please add speed slider to boob job pose.
Please alter the breast physics so that it is squeezable (add some poses involving breast and butt
touching/fondling)

Tuesday, Mar 29th
5:39AM

262,721,717
Maybe add some body hair for men?

Monday, Mar 28th
11:47PM

262,721,137
Pole Dance For Male, some cock cages for Mens

Monday, Mar 28th
11:09PM

262,720,076

I would *LOVE* to see more choices for mens clothes. Women have a ton of options and ability to
come up with great outfit changes.

It would be nice to have a man on top kissing position. Lots of options for women to lay on them, but
maybe something with arms on either side of her and leg between hers.

Carry partner option.

More shapes to choose from in editor

More female to female sex options that include thrusts (without a cock of any kind)

More spanking options

Ball gag, blindfolds

Monday, Mar 28th
10:10PM

262,716,133
Maybe opportunity to change size of the dick (as tits or ass)

Monday, Mar 28th
7:36PM

262,709,762

More dance moves would be awesome. (More slow dance poses, faster couples dances)

Mini games would be a great way to make a great game even greater (card games, pool (cue sports)
get Vally ball working

ways to spend gold

More ff and fff sex poses

More clothing and options

Monday, Mar 28th
3:42PM

262,709,657

Need a follow option in for going onto a dance floor or anywhere really
A carry option for partners would be cool

Monday, Mar 28th
3:37PM

262,706,654

more modular, like animals: dogs, wolves, fishes, horses, etc.
more building blocks: spiral, pillars, carving for chinese or western, etc.
more detailed adjustments for building

Monday, Mar 28th
2:03PM

262,660,269
men need more cloths to customize Friday, Mar 25th 8:40PM

262,658,333
More FF poses and stop making females wear a penis Friday, Mar 25th 6:11PM

262,655,809

I know we just got a whole heap of underwear but it all seemed aimed at Futas i.e. big panties &
bras which, unlike original clothing doesn't adjust to breast size, rather than pretty/sexy bras and
panties.
Sex poses especially for FF which at the moment are way behind MF. I would love to see
boob/nipple play poses for all.
Soft cock when dancing etc. i.e. not engaged in a sexual activity.

Friday, Mar 25th 5:28PM



262,655,586

Only 3? The program's better than any other I've tried! But, there is always room for improvement. I
would like to have some chest hair and be able to at least look like I'm in my 40s or 50s - at 68, it's
not realistic to look like I'm 25.

Friday, Mar 25th 5:04PM

262,650,286
piercings, tan lines, toys like vibrators to masturbate, bdsm toys and play Friday, Mar 25th 1:38PM

262,649,601
More bdsm poses Friday, Mar 25th 1:06PM

262,647,662
No cock option Friday, Mar 25th 11:24AM

262,641,385

something strange: objects, which are able to be connected to avatar's surface flexible way. With
accordance to the pose(s). hmm... looks crazy enough. As an example: the bed and grouped object
"gag" placed on it. This object connects to the avatar(s) if some pose on that bed was choosen, till
the pose is leaved. Still crazy? :D

Friday, Mar 25th 12:30AM

262,641,261

More MEN'S Clothes! More options for MEN! Focus less on women for outfits and customizations
and give more to MEN for ONCE!
Add smoking.
Body hair for men. (Please not on women, I see that going badly)

Friday, Mar 25th 12:33AM

262,639,380
Also different choices for cocks and changing the size of your cocks.

Thursday, Mar 24th
10:28PM

262,635,607
Tools like dildos for masturbation, whips, crops, bdsm tools and poses

Thursday, Mar 24th
7:47PM
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